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I.

INTRODTJCTI

A.1.111ericax1 fire ant, Solenor).siE_ saevissima
richte1 i, is one of the insect pests v1hich has become
1

t'ecently established in Southeaste1 n

tes.

tec1 S

1

has been reported from Plorida., Alabam.a, and
(Vlilson and :cads., 1949).

It

ssissippi

Its knovm distribution in

thes o three states is shovm

figui,.e 1.

Two other

populations have been recently found al?ound Botaluga
and :Ne-rv

eria

Louisiana by members of the Federal

Bureau of Entomology and Pla..-rit Q.ua1 fmtine stationed at
1

le, Alaba1J1a (personal talk with J. I/I. Coa1 s Q'.J, head
1

of the survey c:r•e1.v).
'Ihe first published record of this ant in the
United States vvas made by

"':~-r

,r1

\JV•

.::, •

first found it in 1925 in ur 1Jan I,Tobile.

Creigh ton was

1

told by H.P. Lading, a local

reliable ax11a teur natu-

ralist, that the ant had first appea1 ed in the bayfront
1

a:Pea of J,1obile around 1918, hud been

shed no:r."th of the

city by the subsequently invading A1"1gentine ant,
Iridomyrm(£S humilis, and had later re-entered its original range.

As late as 1928 Creighton found richteri still

nconfined to a comparatively small a1..,ea extending from the
no1..,thwestern part

the town to Spring HillH {personal

1932 L. C.

letter).

rphree, scouting Atagent1ne s.nts

in Alaba:ma, t ecorded richte1 f fror:1 seve1 al localities in
1

1

1

Mobile and Baldwin Counties (Murph1..,ee, 1947), including

2

The f1rst comp:t1ehensive study of the ant was unde:t.'"'ta}:en during the period of Ivm.rch to July, 1949, by :Gads
and Hilson (1949) unde1..'7 the auspices of the Alabama

State Depar trnen t of Conservation.

The ant was shown to

be a versa tile but er1 a tic pest, doing extensive damage
1

to seeds a.."1d young seedlings of a variety of crops.

Part

of the data used in the following study vms presented in
that report.

The U. S. Department of Acrriculture initil.., .. J

ated its ovm study in July, 1949, and has continued :tt
up to the time of this w1'li ting.
During the spX'i:ng su1·vey of 1949 there was obsex ved
1

an unusual arnount of vc~riability in color f:r rn:J nest to
1

nest.

I1l1is variation included one exc:rieme blackish

phase refor:able to the typical subspecies richte1"i, an

extrexne l'"'ecldish phase ref cl."able to no doscriced fon11,
and in term.odiat es between th,3 two.
phase

i-1 0.f',erable

Purthe:rxno1,,.e, the

to richte:ei appeared to be mostly limited

to part of the periphe:ey of the Nmge (see fig. 4).
Since Cxieigh ton 1n 1930 desc1"1i bed the f'orms he found in
Mobile as typical :riichte1"i and has late1-1 stated (pe1~sonal lotter) that this foxam was the px edm::1inant one during
1

that early period, the possi bill t:r of the present prodominance of the new exti-1cme x eddish phase as rep1·csent1

ing an i:a1po1 tant chanc;e in the population must be consid1

3

ered.

ll1e followins rerJort is an a ttemr)t to analyze and

explain the variation in this lie;ht f'ror:1 the point of
v:Lev: of tho enth e population.
1

Ifost of the field data presented :.n this
obtained dt1ring the 1949 survoy.

11

eport vms

2::'...xp erimen ts with

living colonies and morphological studies were conducted
du1-iing the follow1ng yeal. . at the University of Alabarna.

Gra tef'ul aclmov1ledge:men t is made to H:r

1

•

J. H. Eads

for his invaluable collabo1 a tion in the fir st survey of'
1

1

the ant, to Dr. H. L. Cherrnock for continuous assistance
and advice, and to Dr. VI.

s.

Creighton fox~ the hithe1 to
1

unpublished infol'ry;"::ta tion concerning the ea1:: ly inf es ta tion.
1
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II •

STUDY OF TB."""E VARI ATI ON

Solenopsi__§. saevissi...~a richteri Forel, as defined by
W.

s.

Creighton in 1930, is apparently the southernmost

race of a highly variable South American ant.

Creighton

described its range as extending from Uruguay south to
the state of Rio Negro in Argentina., west to the Andes,
and northwest almost to Bolivia.

Another form,~.

saevissima var. quinq~ecuspis Forel., is found over part
of the range of richteri in eastern Argentina, but it
has been distinguished from richteri only on the basis
of a highly variable color character and its status is

very questionable.

Solenopsi~ ~• saevissima (F. Smith)

the typical subspecies., ranges with no great variability
from the Guianas to the southern part of the state of
Minas Geraes., Brazil.

A vast zone of intergradation,

containing a complexity of described forms, extends from
Minas Geraes west through Bolivia to the Andes., south to
Uruguay in the east, and south to the oases area of
Argentina in the west.

The taxonomic picture here is a

very confused one; further study will probably reveal
some of the forn1s to be intergrades of saevissima and
richteri., while some may be shown to represent distinct

species.

A

thorough discussion of the diagnostic charac-

ters and the known ranges of ~these forms has been
presented by Creighton (1930).

The extreme reddish phase,
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which plays so important a role in the Gulf States
population., has not been formally described from South
America., but is is possible that it exists there as a
submerged element (see Discussion).

The whole Gulf

States population has been referred to in this report as
Solenopsis saevissima richte:t i strictly as a matter of
1

convenience.

This has been its popular designation in

reports and correspondence up to the present time.

For

reasons discussed later it is believed that the new form
should not be given immediate formal taxonomic recognition.
11he population found in the Gulf States exhibits a
great deal of variation.

In order to facilitate a more

I

exact study, the extreme variants and their intermediates were divided into six arbitrary phases according to
the color of the workers.

These can be described as

follows:
1.

Extreme dark.

Ground color of alitrunk and head

piceous bro~m; a light brownish orange to light brownish
fulvous stripe covering approximately the anterior threefifths to four-fifths of the dorsum of the first gastric
segment in all but the minimas and smallest medias; a
similar stripe on the venter of the first gastric segment
but the rest of the gaster piceous brovm, a condition
seen in all phases.

This is the form best referable to
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Forel's description of richteri.
2.

~

intermediate.

Ground color of alitrunk

and head dark brown but not piceous, and with no reddish
tinge evident; stripe on dorsum of gaster similar to
above.
3.

Intermediate.

Ground color dark reddish brovm,

lighter than dark intermediate phase and approximately
intermediate between the two extreme phases; stripe on
dorsum of gaster similar to two darker phases.
4.

Li@.~ intermediate.

Ground color medium

reddish bl' ovm; stripe on dorsum of first gastric segment
1

covering approximately one-half to two-thirds of the
anterior surface, darker than in above phases, posterior
border frequently indistinct.
5.

Dark red.

Ground color light reddish brown;

stripe on dorsum of first gastric segment covering
approximately the same area as in light intermediate
phase but darker, being very close to the color of the
head and alitrunk and distinguishable only in contrast
to the piceous brown of the rest of the gaster, its posterior border indistinct; stripe present only in larger
medias and soldiers.
6.

Light~.

Ground color light reddish brovm;

stripe on gaster absent or present only in largest
soldiers, very similar when present to that of dark red
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phase.
During the survey three colonies were found which
could not correctly be assigned to any of the above
phases.

One of these, found near Gulf Shores, Baldwin

Co., Ala., had workers with the ground color of the dark
intermediate phase but with little or no gastric stripe.
These are referable to Creighton's definition of
Solenopsis saevissima var. quinquecuspis Forel (1930).
The other two, found near Gulf Shores and Fairhope,

Baldwin Co., had workers all of which had very nearly
the same color as callows of the light red phase.
The queens of all the phases are very similar in

coloration to the largest workers and exhibit the same
variation.

The males are all uniformly black.

:Morphological studies of the six phases revealed
significant differences only in size.

It was found that

in workers, queens, and males the darker phases are
larger on the average than the lighter phases.

As demon-

strated in figures 2 and 3, the successive intermediates
tend to show successive differences in size, this being
especially pronounced in the worker caste.

All measure-

ments shown were made of the alitrunk as seen in profile,
from the dorsal base of the collar of the pronotum to the
dorsum of the junction of the propodeum and petiole.
alitrunk was used because of its rigidity and the ease

The
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with which it is measured.

To corx•elate the variability

of the head with that of the alitrunk, the heads as well
as alitrunks of fifty light red workers and .fifty extreme
dark and dark intermediate workers were measured in profile from the base of the clypeal spines to the extreme
occipital border.

No significant divergence was noted

in the two sets of measurements nor could the two groups
of ants be separated on the basis of head-alitrunk
proportion.
In nearly all the areas where many of the phases
were observed together it was noted that the darker forms
tend to build larger and proportionally taller mounds.
Ten mounds each of light red and extreme dark-dark intermediate phases were measured in an open field several
miles south of Theodore, Mobile Co., Ala., in June., 1949.,
and the following differences recorded:
Light~

The smallest mound had base deameter of 13" x 13"
and height of 5u; the largest had base diameter of 24u x
22" and height of 11".

Height varied from 3n to 13".

The overall average of the base diameters was approximately 24n :x: 22" and of the heigh ts, 7°.
Extreme~ and da?k intermediate
The smallest mound had base diameter of 22n :x: 20n
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and height of 10n; the largest had. base diameter of 39"
x 24" and height of 14".

Height varied from 10" to 18".

The overall average of the base diameters was approximately 27" x 24" and of the heights., 14".
All of the phases tend to accumulate bi ts of
vegetable detritus, small pieces of charcoal, and small
pebbles on the surfaces of their mounds, but this is
especially noticeable in the darkest three or four phases.
Occasionally mounds of the darkest phases are found
nearly covered by a thin layer of this debris.

In areas

where they occur together it is often possible to tell
with reasonable accuracy from a distance which are the
darker and which are the lighter phase mounds, judging
from the size, shape, and outer surface.
In order to plot the distribution of the color

variants, 10 colonies each in 84 relatively random
localities over the rr~in infested area were classified
according to the six color phases.

To supplement this

a total of 193 colonies were classified in 18 other
localities wh0re ten nests could not be found together.
Figure 4 shows the approximate distribution of the
phases as determined by this survey.

It will be noted

at once that the darker phases are limited to the southern and eastern portions of the periphery of the range,
to a small part of the western portion of the periphery,
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and to a number of small., isolated areas throughout the
range.

It is interesting to add here that the isolated

areas are in nearly every case centered around marshy
fields or grassland, but not all such situations contain darker phases.

The Artesia population in

Mississippi is apparently homogeneously composed of the
darkest one or two phases.

In the Selrr.a population the

darker phases are scarce and irregularly distributed,
and none at all have been found in the Thomasville population.

The populations in Louisiana and southern Miss-

issippi have not been studied.

With the exception of the

one at Meridian, they are apparently small and recent in
origin.

Those in southern Mississippi may even represent

centers of dispersal in one large, lightly infested area.
It is believed that the variation studied in the
Gulf States population has a genetic basis.

This con-

clusion is based on the following observations:
l.

In many areas where both extreme phases and their

intermediates occur, colonies of nearly all the phases
may be found in the same immediate area., sometimes within
a few feet of one another., apparently under nearly identical conditions.
2.

Variation within individual colonies is very

slight, and in none of the m~ny nest examined were there
found workers which covered more than two adjacent phases.

ll
3.

It would be very difficult to rationalize the

distribution of the variants according to environment or
colony age.

In the main area of infestation the darker

forms are mostly limited to the southern and eastern part
of the periphery, while the population at Artesia, in
northern Mississippi, is apparently composed entirely of
darker forms.

The Artesia and Selma populations are

both located in the clearly defined nBlaclr Belt", but the
Selma population contains very predominantly the two
lightest phases.

4.

Colonies of light red and dark inter.mediate

phases have been maintained in the laboratory under a
variety of conditions without appreciable change in the
color of the original workers or those reared in artificial nests.

Workers have been reared at tem.pe:ratures

above 30°c and below 20°c; others have been heated excessively and chilled.

Still others have been reared

variously at substarvation and near-optimum conditions.
Minima workers of the dark intermediate phase produced
under substarvation conditions tend to be lighter in
color but are still distinguishable from those of the
lightest phases.
5.

The brood or two light red phase queens adopted

by dark intermediate phase wo~kers in the laboratory and
one adopted by Solenopsis seminata workers developed into
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workers with the color of their mothe:t1s.

In each case

young, recently fecundated queens were introduced into
groups of twenty to thirty workers.

These were main-

tained in 5 x 15 x 1/2 inch Fielde nests modified by the
addition of plaster-of-paris chambers and were fed honey,
dogfood, and miscellaneous insects.

It has been found

that occasionally groups of workers, especially those
from depauperate colonies, accepted alien queens readily,
but in the majority of cases could be induced to do so
only after being chilled to immobility from several hours
to several days.
treatment.

N.1.any remained hostile regardless of
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III.

DISCUSSION

It is apparent that the Gulf States population of
Solenopsis saevissima richteri has undergone a marked
change during the period of 1929 through 1949.

The

original population was at least mostly composed of the
darkest phases, as stated by Creighton.

As

late as 1929

this remained true (Creighton, 1930 and in litt.).
1932, L.

c.

In

Murphree collected the ant from five local-

ities in Mobile and Baldwin Counties (Whistler, Prichard,
Spring Hill, Fairhope, and St. Elmo) and judging from
his later description (1947), the material he collected
must be assigned to one or both of the two darkest
phases.

In 1941 the writer observed a large number of

colonies along the bayfront of urban Mobile and in
several areas in the western part of the city, all of
which belonged to the lightest two or three phases.

By

1949 the darkest phases could be found in some abundance
only along part of the periphery in the main area of infestation and even there were outnumbered by the lightest
phases.

The Selma and Thomasville populations were pre-

dominantly light phase, the Artesia population at least
predominantly dark.
Two approaches may be used to explain this peculiar
recent distribution, one considering the history of the
population, the other the possible climatic preferences
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of the extreme forms.

Figure 5 shows the approximate

rate and direction of spread of the ant since its introduction, as based on the observations of Dr. Creighton,
the records of L.

c.

Murphree, and the estimates of 65

residents of the main infested area (Wilson and Eads,
1949).

It appears that by 1934, while the dark phases

may still have been dominant, the ant spread south over
the southern portions of Mobile and Baldwin Counties, a
range now co-occupied by another introduced ant,
BrachYlP;Yrmex heeri obscurior Forel.

Estimates place the

origin of the Artesia population around 1935 and the
Meridian population around 1940.

The Selma population

was not in any case estimated to have originated before
1944 nor the Thomasville population before 1948.

The

light phases were apparently responsible for the ant's
explosive spread to the north in the main area of infestation.

The partly peripheral distribution of the

darkest, presumably most primitive phases seems to indicate that they were pushed outward by the expanding
light forms, in a pattern somewhat similar to that first
demonstrated by Matthews (1939) for the primitive members
of some groups of mammals, that is, with the most primitive forms at the periphery and the most recently evolved
toward the center.

The relatfvely homogeneous ecological

conditions in and around the area of infestation, coupled
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with the absence of a:ny significant geographical barri-

ers, has allowed an even and steady spread of the ant
since its introduction (see fig. 5).

It has also re-

sulted in the relatively clear preservation of the light
forms.

The darkest phases were best able to survive along

the coast, along the eastern periphery, and in isolated
marshy spots through the infested area.
should suit these forms is not known.

why marshy areas
Large numbers of

light phase nests often occur in the same places, with as
many as seventy nests to an acre, and competition must be
intense.

Over much of the southern, continuous part of

the range of the darkest phases, as around Gulf Shores,
these forms occur in as wide a variety of situations as
the lighter phases.

The absence of light phases at

Artesia might be explained on the basis of early origin,
that is, derivation from the early, nearly homogeneous
stock.

The lack of conspicuous success on the part of

this population, as compared with that of the younger

Selma and 11homasville populations, and the southward
expansion of the early population in the main area of infestation seem to indicate that the darker phases are
poorly adapted to the climatic conditions of the Gulf
States.
The present predominance of the light phases suggests an adaptive change within the population.

The
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manner by which these phases have largely replaced the
dark phases has been., in the opinion of the writer.,
partly rapid expansion in range and population size and
subsequent dilution of the dark phase genes, resulting
in a diversity of intermediate forms; it has also been
partly through considerable population pressure and
elimination in direct competition.

An indication of this

latter process can be seen in the scarcity of dark and
intermediate phases over much of the range formerly
occupied by the dark phases.

Another indication can be

seen in the scarcity of the native fire ants., Solenopsis
xyloni ands. geminat~, and of the Florida harvesting
ant, Pogonomirmex badius, in the infested areas.

Colo-

nies of the imported fire ant are extremely antagonistic
to these ants as well as to alien colonies of their own
species.

During the survey no colonies of Solenopsi:3

xyloni and very few of
heavily infested areas.

s.

gemina_t~ were found in the

Pogonomyrmex badius was more

common but quite sporadic in distribution.

These three

species reach relative abundance around the periphery of

the imported fire ant's range.

Another important con-

sideration in this light is the incidence of the phases.
Although exactly random samples in quadrats were not
taken during the survey., appr?ximately twice as many
nests of the two darkest phases were found as those of
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the two intermediate phases in the counts taken.

Assum-

ing that the phases represent nearly equal arbitrary
divisions of the successive genotypes, it is possible
that this difference in incidence is a result of replacement by the light forms through direct competition as
opposed to genetic dilution.

The relative importance of

these two modes of replacement can only be estimated on
the basis of available data, but it seems safe to say
that both play an important role.
When considering the significance of the light
phases as an adaptive replacement, the possible role of
the Argentine ant, Iridopiyrmex humilis (?via.yr), must be
studied.

This ant reached its peak in the latter part

of the 1920 1 s and during that time succeeded in eliminating nearly all of the native ants in the Mobile area
{Creighton, 1950).

By 1932 it had been partly controlled

and the native ants had begun to infiltrate the infested
area.

It was this time also that Solenopsis saevissima

richteri began its initial spread to the south.

It would

seer.1 quite possible that the decline of the Argentine ant,
and not the replacement of the dark phases by the light
phases, was responsible for the fire ant's rapid spread
to pest proportions.

However, several observations have

been made which seem to indicate that the Argentine ant
had a minor influence on the phenomenon under considera-
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tion.

One is that the Argentine ant appears to offer

the imported fire ant little serious competition at the
present time, even in areas where the former are abundant
enough to affect the native ants {Wilson and Eads, 1949).
ihe two species thrive together in some areas of Mobile.
Another is that the Argentine ant is primarily an urban
dweller; it never was able to blanket the wide variety
of rural situations in which the imported fire ant
thrives ( ~ . ) .

There is no reason why the fire ant

could not have spread by way of these situations., even
assuming that the Argentine ant was able to greatly
hamper it during that ant's peak.

Finally, the pre-

dominately dark phase Artesia population and the predominatly light phase Selma population can be critically
compared, since both are under very similar conditions.
The former is less than half as old as the latter and
yet much larger and denser.

Both are situated mostly in

rural areas, and neither could have been greatly affected
by the Argentine ant since their inception.
In considering the possible genetic basis of the
variation, there are several peculiarities in the
expression of the characters which deserve mention.

One

of these is the small amount of variability observed in
intergrade colonies.

This, coupled with the great vari-

ability existing from nest to nest, cannot be explained
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on the basis of a single mutation.

A&nitting that the

phases are totally arbitrary., that they overlap., and that
occasional individuals can be assigned to an adjacent
phase., at lea.st four or five distinct genetic groups
clearly exist; the workers of the six phases can be
divided on the basis of size into five statistically
significant units (figure 2).

Part of the difficulties

are removed by explaining the variation on the basis of
multiple factors or alleles, which could control
successional variation of the type observed.

Of these

two possibilities, multiple alleles seems to be the more
tenable.

From only three alleles a total of six combi-

nations, or genotypes, is possible.

Also., the g.raeatest

number of genotypes which could be produced by a single
cross is three; the small amount of variability in
single colonies studied in the field may well indicate
such a limited number of genotypes.

On the other hand.,

a dihybrid cross involving multiple factors showing no
dominance would ma1r:e possible nine genotypes and phenotypes., all of which, including the extremes., could be
produced by a single heterozygous cross.
The close correlation between color and size variation and the present selective advantage the light
phases hold seems to indicate a pleiotropic expression
of whatever alleles are involved, producing a relatively
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clear-cut combination of characters for both extreme
color forms.

It would seem unlikely that these combi-

nations of characters could maintain their identity in
the extensive intergradation that has occurred unless
they were very closely linked.
Even assuming multiple factors or multiple alleles,

the small amount of variability within individual colonies is difficult to explain by the frur~liar laws of
heredity.

Provided that the queen is heterozygous and

diploid, it would seem that the phenotypes of workers
produced by intermediate queens would be mixed according
to random assortment.

One possible explanation of why

this fails to occur is that the queens are haploid and
the sperm serve only to initiate cleavage in the egg.
However, the picture of successional intergradation in
the population makes this appear untenable.

Such

parthenogenetic development would necessitate the separate origin of at least several variants and would allow
no subsequent intergradation.

Also, unfertilized eggs

have been observed in Fielde nests in the laboratory to
develop up to a late larval stage.

The eggs, however,

are unable to develop into adult insects.

This was noted

in fourteen nests out of fourteen which contained only
virgin queens;'. mother queens in other nests kept up a
prolific production of workers.

Another possible ex-
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planation of the absence of random assortment of phenotypes is that the phenotype of the offspring is determined by the genotype of the mother regardless of their
own phenotype, a condition demon~trated in the snail
Lillh'1.aea ;eeregra by Diver., Boycott., and Gars tang (1925).
The problem of the genetic basis of variation in the
imported fire ant should prove to be an interesting and
very significant one, but its ultimate solution will be

very difficult.

For all practical purposes the colony

is the individual in the life cycle of the ant., and with
present knowledge of caste determination., each generation
of vergin queens will have to be preceded by hundreds or
thousands of workers.
The origin of the light phases is another problem
which can only be conjectured on the basis of available
data.

Three possibilities are treated below.

1.

The light phases could have been a submerged

recessive element in the genotype of the original invaders.

However, this view is considerably weakened by

the apparent homogeneity of the Artesia population.,
which was probably established while the dark phases were
still dominant.

Also, the original invaders were proba-

bly few in number; it seems unlikely that they could have
contained all the variability present today, unless this
were to appear conspicuously in the early infestation.
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2.

The light phases could have been derived through

mutation in the early, dark phase population.

This

possibility must always be considered, because the population mutation rate has been potentially tremendously
high.

Even in the early population., each of the many

thousands of colonies were producing hundreds to thousands
of sexual forms the year round.

Today the number of

colonies in the main infested area numbers into the
millions (Wilson and Eads, 1949).
3.

The light phases could have been derived from

one or more later introductions.

Despite the fact that

nothing exactly comparable to the light red phase has
ever been described, examination of representative material of most of the South American forms of Solenopsis
saevissima has convinced the writer that the light red
phase could possibly have originated anywhere in the
great zone of intergradation from southern Brazil to
Argentina.

Variation in this area is too great and as

yet too poorly defined to dismiss the idea that the ligh,t
phases were derived anywhere but in the Gulf States.
In final analysis the phenomenon can be described
as an adaptive replacement, a shift in population dominance from one genetically distinct form (darkest phases,
or richteri s. str.) to another (lightest phases).

At

present the population is quite unstable; it cannot be
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said to have reached an adaptive peak.

Although it

appears that a complete replacement is underway and a
homogeneous population is in the making; new forms, such
as the two anomalous phases (see discussion of variation),
may ye-t rise to dominance.
is not knovm.

The origin of the new form

Because of this instability and uncertain

origin, it does not seem wise to accord the light phases
immediate formal taxonomic recognition, although by
strict definition it might seem to some authorities to
constitute a new subspecies.

Otherwise, the question of

the origin is an academic one only.

Whether indigenous

or introduced the light phases have functioned as a
favorable mutation appearing in the population; they seem
to have progressed very much as such a mutation would be
expected to progress.

As an example of this type of

phenomenon the adaptive replacement in the Gulf States
population is especially noteworthy.

This is due to

three significant conditions:
1.

The new forms are easily identified and their

history and present distribution can be carefully studied
because of a distinct color character.
2.

The adaptive change within the population has

occurred so recently as to aid greatly the study of its
history.

The new forms constitute an almost vertical

evolutionary change which has taken place in less than
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twenty years.

Their history illustrates the extremely

rapid rate with which such a change., which can be interpreted as an initial step in subspeciation., can occur in
a population of insects.

Similar changes have been

observed in populations of the scale insects Aonidiella
aurantii., Coccus pseudomagnoliarum, and Sassieta oleae
(Quayle., 1938)., and of the codling moth, Carpocapsa
pomonella (Hough., 1934, and Boyce., 1935).
3.

The very uniform terlrain of the Gulf Coast area

has allowed an identifiable preservation of what is

apparently a concentric distribution of the primitive and
new forms.

That the dark forms have been pushed out

along the periphery is still evident in their distribution
today.
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IV. SUMMARY
l.

The imported fire ant., SolenoEsis saevissima

richteri Forel., is the southernmost race of a widespread
and highly variable South lunerican ant.

It was intro-

duced into the port of :Mobile, Alabama., sometime around
1918 and by 1949 had spread to parts of Florida., Mississippi., and Louisiana.
2.

A great deal of color variation from nest to

nest has been noted in the Gulf States population.

This

includes an extreme blackish phase referable to the
original description of richteri, an extreme reddish
phase referable to no described form, and intermediates
between the two.

This color variation is correlated with

differences in size of the ants and in appearance and
proportion of their nests.
3.

The variation has a genetic basis.

It is sug-

gested in this study that the variation can be explained
most readily on the basis of multiple pleiotropic alleles.
4.

The history of the variation has been determined

as follows:
The darkest forms, or richteri ~•~.,were the ones

originally dominant from the time of the ant's introduction until at least 1929 and probably sometime after 1932.
The origin of the new form is' not lmown, although it is

believed that it originated either throug,h mutation with-
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in the population or through a second introduction.
1949 it was by far the dominant form..

In

It had apparently

replaced the typical richteri partly by rapid expansion
and subsequent genetic dilution and partly through
natural selection by direct competition.

Its predomi-

nance in the main population and in at least two smaller
isolated populations has evidently been responsible for
a much greater success of the species.

In the main

population in 1949 the typical richteri was mostly limited
in distribution to portions of the periphery of the range,
forming with the new form roughly the concentric pattern
of Matthew's modified Age-and-Area hypothesis.

r

5.

The new form has been interpreted as functioning,

regardless of its origin, as a favorable mutation introduced into the population.

Its rise to dominance has

constituted an extremely rapid, nearly vertical evolutionary change.
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FIGURE l
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least two seasons were measured. Only statistically significant
differences are shown.
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FIGURE 3

The distribution of the workers aeeording to size in the
two extrreme phases and two of the intel:'mediate phases.
Thriee hundred wol."kers from four localities wax-a measul"ed.
in each gxaoup.

~GURE4

Distribution of the color phases in the main area of infestation. Green shading represents areas with incidence of
four darkest phases 5-20%; red shading represents areas
with incidence of these phases greater than 20%. Small
shaded cireles represent small, isolated dark phase populations the ranges of which are not exactly known.
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FIGURE 5

The estimated rate and direction of spread of the imported
fire ant in the main area of infestation.
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